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NetSpace 24-hour Virtual Conference 
The Technical Advocacy global team is planning a NetSpace 24-hour Virtual Conference April 2-
3, 2013. Content will include eight hours of unique materials repeated in different time zones and
in different languages. More information will be communicated to our NetAcad community in the
next couple weeks. The virtual conference information will also be posted on our Global Instructor
Resources (GIR) site at http://lms.netacad.net/mod/resource/view.php?id=14961. This site is
updated regularly, providing labs, training videos, presentations, and much more, presented and
developed by your peer Cisco Academy instructors and the Technical Advocacy team.

The ASCP Annual Academy Conference a
Huge Success!!
Thank you to all who were able to make it to the Annual Cisco
Academy Conference: Transferring to NetSpace. Those who
attended were able to receive one-on-one help transferring to
NetSpace, speak with live representatives from Cisco, and get up-
to-date information regarding the new CCNA curriculum. A fun time
was had by all! We hope you can join is next year.
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Cisco Virtual Forum for Education Thought Leaders, 2013 
Share this invite with your fellow instructors, administrators, deans, principals, leads. This event is
free and related to education broadly, not specific to Networking Academy. Education leaders and
innovators around the world are transforming education today. Join Cisco on March 19 to explore
amazing trends that are shaping the future of education. Learn about leading-edge strategies and
practical solutions that are improving the quality of education, everywhere. TOMORROW starts
here. The event is virtual - register now to participate in sessions live with Q/A or to access
sessions on demand. Cost: Free. 

Create own default activation, batch activation
and increase max activation

Good news! Cisco committed to a plan that will deliver significant improvements to
the assessment activation process including the ability to setup a profile and
activate assessments in a group. They will also be extending the max activation
window to 90 days for chapter exams. The activation window change will be occur
this month and the other functionality is scheduled for May.
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